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Everyone should own a digital asset that earns $2,000 per month.

Here are 10 dead-simple ways you can make your First $1 online (from people who

actually did it):

■ Analyze viral Tweets

1. Get Twemex (free chrome extension)

2. Find influencers with viral tweets

3. Identify why they went viral

4. Put your analysis on a document.

5. Upload it to Gumroad

6. Sell it

H/t @BrianFOConnor

■ Extract data from yellow pages into excel

1. Find a B2B/B2C niche that needs offline data

2. Choose a digital platform (Excel, Airtable ..)

3. Move the data to the digital platform

4. Hire someone on Fiverr to do it

4. Sell it on gumroad

H/t @SachinRamje

■ Design flyers and graphics 

 

If you are good at designs: 

 

1. Find a niche (ex: Vegan resturants) 

2. Create a profile on Upwork 

3. Upload a portfolio 

4. Start with a low charge per hour/design
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5. Steadly increase your charge 

 

H/t @abdussalampopsy

■■ Become a coach

1. Decide on a target persona

2. List down your achievements

3. Update your social profiles

4. Create a calendar account

5. Create content with CTA to book a call

H/t @OllieEmberson

■ Start a Youtube channel

If you're good with videos, this is for you.

Pros: Multiple income streams (Ads, Sponsorships, affiliates, etc..).

Cons: Monetization is a long-term goal.

H/t @AadityaPsp

✒■ Write on Medium

If you're a writer, Medium is a great place to be:

1. Pick a niche

2. Write consistently

3. Include affiliate links

4. Build an email list

5. Monetize

H/t @SteevoMoore

■ Affiliate income through Gumroad 

 

Promote popular products on Gumroad as an affiliate. 

 

Create content and distribute it on: 

 

• Twitter 

• LinkedIn 

• Instagram 

• YouTube 
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H/t @Ritu_Jhajharia

✍■ Write sports analysis

Reach out to sports blogs and media outlets to write:

• Sports articles

• Pre-match reports

• Post march summary

And get paid for it.

h/t @MaleekOlalek

@MaleekOlalek ■ Become a Tutor

Got high grades? Use them:

1. Specialize in 1 or 2 subjects

2. Find student communities

3. Promote your services

4. Collect testimonials

5. Get paid

h/t @boomerrbryan https://t.co/lPHtxBRsmL

In 2020, I was stuck in high school, unmotivated, and always emotional.

2 years later, I scaled my tutoring business from $0 to $3000/month.

It was and still is my greatest achievement.

Here's my story: pic.twitter.com/pw8jeGvBtq

— Bryan | Ghostwriter (@boomerrbryan) December 14, 2022

■Create a free product

Sounds crazy right, here's how it works:

1. Find a problem people have.

2. Create a guide to solve it.

3. Upload it to Gumroad.

4. Use "Pay what you want" option.

5. Collect emails & get paid.

It works ↓
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If you still think you can't make money online.

Here are +270 replies from people who did it: https://t.co/T2iMGuHBxP

How did you make your first $1 online?

— Sohaib Albadawee (@albadawee) December 18, 2022

TLDR; How to make your first $1 online:

■Design flyers and graphics

■Gumroad affiliate income

■Start a Youtube channel

■Extract data into excel

■Create a free product

✍■Write sports analysis

■Analyze viral Tweets

✒■Write on Medium

■■Become a coach

■Become a Tutor

If you enjoyed this thread:

• Follow me @albadawee on my journey from 0 to $1M

• Like/Comment/ RT to help your friends make thier first $1 online https://t.co/lhE6t31LSw
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Everyone should own a digital asset that earns $2,000 per month.

Here are 10 dead-simple ways you can make your First $1 online (from people who actually did it):

— Sohaib Albadawee (@albadawee) January 31, 2023
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